Who are WE ?
Beach Sculptures Contest 2014
Sea Week March 2013

500 children attended Beach Activities, with Doc, Horizons, Sarjeant Gallery, Museum staff & Coast Care
Planting Days
With Home Schooled, Brownies, IDEA’s, Playcentre & DoC
Sea Week 2014 – Beach clean ups
Environmental Education

Tracking tunnels

Bugs & Beasties
Education & Ownership!
Wide range of helpers
More helpers!
YMCA after school group’s adventure
Katie & Elliot 2013!
Children’s Day, Castlecliff
Total Economic Values

- Total Economic Values: Instrumental Values and Uses
  - Direct Use
    - Extractive Use
      - Fish, meat, wool, Minerals, timber, medicinal materials
    - Non-Extractive Use
      - Recreation, science, snorkeling, energy stock replenishment, communications
  - Indirect Use
    - Ecological Functions
      - Weather and Climate control, habitat, carbon sink, biodiversity store, nutrient cycling
  - Passive Use
    - Option, Bequest, Existence Values
      - Retain options, Bequeath to future, Science, amenity preservation, appreciate